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ALUMINIUM ROOF RACK, FITTING INSTRUCTIONS

LANDCRUISER 100 SERIES
Rack Detail: Length: 1.2m
Width: 1.25m
Legs: 4 x 55mm
1.

Open 4 rear plastic caps.
Remove only the 8 bolts marked

X from the channel.

2.

Apply silicon to all threaded holes.

3.

Fit 4 foot brackets by using M8x30 cap screws, washer and sealing washer.
(Don’t tighten fully).

4.

Fit 4 55mm legs to rack. Use inner holes on rear of the rack, and outer holes on front
of the rack.
(Don’t tighten bolts).

5.

Lift rack onto brackets. Use M6x12 bolts in the appropriate holes in the foot brackets
to level the rack.
Tighten all foot bolts including foot bracket cap screws.

6.

Centralise the rack. Now fully tighten legs to rack bolts.

7.

Fit plastic caps

TOYOTA LANDCRUISER 100 SERIES

HINTS AND TIPS.
At the end of the first days usage and at regular intervals thereafter, check the securing clamps
and the security of the load.
Once the rack has been fitted and the bolts tightened it can be removed and refitted by just
removing the single cap screw through each of the stainless steel clamps.
Children should not be allowed onto the rack. Their feet are small enough to fit between the
slats and so damage the vehicle roof.
LOADING:
Spread the load as evenly as possible.
Ensure loads are secure. Bolt items down using the nut slots built into the rails and slats.
An adult weighing 100Kg may stand anywhere on the slats making up the lower portion of the
rack without over stressing the slats or cross rails. HOWEVER! For normal use the
recommended maximum load is 240Kg for a 6 leg rack, evenly distributed, and the maximum
load per supporting leg is 40Kg, e.g. 160Kg for a 4 leg rack,
Your observations, questions and comments with regards the roof rack system are invited.
General or
liz@africanoutback.co.za
Technical queries to outback_sa@global.co.za
For details of other products in the range visit our website. www.outbackproducts.com

